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Seven varieties of potatoes were cultivated in field trials in twelve localities in the Czech Republic. Six of the twelve localities were
situated in lower, waÍTner and drier areas with fertile, predominant1y loamy soils. The other localities were situated in higher, co1der

and more humid areas. They represent traditional potato-growing areas in the Czech Republic. Collected samples of tubers were
analysed for selected qualitative parameters after harvest. In all experimental years potatoes cultivated at lower altitudes contained
less reducing sugars (by 22oÁ), less polyphenolic compounds (by 5'8%)' higher percentage of tubers not mechanica1ly damaged with
the reborrnd pendulum (by 12.7%), compared to fubers from higher localities' on the other hand, tubers gÍown at lower altitr.rdes

contained more nitrates (by 26-8%) in all thlee years. Over the three years, the average of results did not demonstrate the influence
of environmental conditions of the areas on glycoalkaloides content in tubers.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Czech Republic a part of areas, in which table
potatoes were cultivated, was displaced from traditional
potato-production areas (higher altitudes, above 400 m
above sea level with stony soiis) to lower altitudes with
more ferlile soils without stones. This spontaneous dis-
placement was connected with excessive mechanical dam-
age to tubers during harvest on stony soils in a potato-
production area. In this connection the quality of potato
tubers from this area attracts the attention becallse soil and
climatic conditions could affect it.

The content of dry matter in cold, cloudy years rich in
rainfall is usually lower Q,J o w a c k i et a1., 2000), while
in warm sunny years and in longer vegetation periods it is
higher (M í č a, Vo k á 1 

' 
1995). Potatoes respond differ-

ently to rainfall periods and water stress regarding growth
and development of above ground biomass (S t o r e y,
Davie s,1992).In their experiments Zgórska and
Frydecka-M azurczyk (2000) determined high
correlations between meteorological conditions of the last
10 days before harvest and the content of dry matter and re-
ducing sugars. Higher sums ofprecipitation and lower aver-
age temperatr:res in this period result in lower dry matter and
starch content' bÚ hígher reducing Sugar content.

Resistance to mechanical damage (pendulum index) is
positively affected by tuber maturity (S t o r e y, D a -

v ies,1992; S owa-Ni e dzi alkow s ka,2000; N o -

w a c k i et al., 2000). The effect of rainfall and tempera-
ture distribution during the growing season on the degree
of mechanical damage to potato tubers has been recently
studied in Poland. The index of mechanical damage was
positively correlated with rainfall in May-September, par-

ticularly during August-Septernber, and negatively cor-
related with the temperature sum in May-September, par-
ticularly during ripening (M a r k s et a1., 1993).

S h o c k et al. ( 1 994) reported that the content of re-
ducing sugars in potatoes was strongly affected by varietal
properties, climatic conditions of production locality, ma-
turity of tubers during harvest, but above all by the tem-
perature and tirne oftuber storage. Putz and Lind-
h a u e r (1994) concluded that with increasing degree of
tuber maturity a decrease in reducing sugar content could
be expected.

Quaiified estimations presume as high as 85%o share in
variability oftotal content ofnitrates in plants (P r u g a r,
1992)' F rydecka-M azurczyk and Zgórska
(2000) described a significant effect of nitrogenfertlliza-
tion, effect of genotype and also the effect of climatic con-
ditions during the growing season. Especially the absence
ofprecipitation and high temperatures during vegetation
cause an increase in nitrate content. From the aspect ofsoil
conditions, potatoes accumulate more nitrates on more
fertile soils with higher biological effectiveness (P r u g a r
1992).

Poiyphenol content is affected above all by the variety,
year and stress factors, such as mechanical damage to po-
tato tubers, infestation with pathogens or effect of light on
tubers. There is not enough evidence about the light effect
in literature (F r i e d m an, 1991).

An opinion prevails in literature that a high glycoalka-
loid content is connected with drought stress and high
temperatures during vegetation (Z r ů s t et a1., 2000;
Frydecka-M azvÍQzyk, Zgórska, 1995)' But
some authors did not agree with this conclusion (P ř i -
c hy s t aI ov á- F i a 1 ková et aI., 7999).
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Definite research knowleclge of differences in the inner
quality ofpotaloes cr-rltivatecl in different soil and climatic
conditions in lowlands and at higher altitudes of the Czech
Republic is missing ancl this is the reason why lve aimed
our research at this problem. We focused on these qualita-
tive parameters: tuber resistance to n'rechanical damage,
dry matter content, reducing sugar content, nitrates, poly-
phenols and glycoalkaloid content.

MATERIALAND METHODS

Potato samples: The varieties Impala, Karin, Agria,
Korela, Rosella, Santé and omella were cultivated in fie1d
trials according to uniforrn farming techniqr-res in twelve
localities (Table l) in the Czech Republic ln \995-1991.
A11 the seven varieties were repeated at each site during
all experimental years. Six of the twelve localities were

sitr,rated in lower, wanner and driel areas (average height
above sea \eveI244 m1 average temperalures ancl precipi-
tation are in Table 2) with fertile preclominantly loarny
soils (Orthic Lr-rvisol and black Luvic Chernozern); in this
oontribution they are ca1led "1ower regions". The other
localities were situated in higher (average height above
sea 1eve1 531 rn)' co1der and more hurníd areas with 1ess

fertile predominantly sandy loam soils (Cambisol) and
they represent traditional potato-growing areas in the
Czech Republic. In or.rr contribution we indicated thetn as
"higher regions". The average main weather parameters
in the tested period are in Table 2. The tubers of the above-
rnentioned varieties from all sites were harvested manu-
ally and healed at 15 "C and 95%o humidity for three
weeks.

Chemical analyses: Tuber resistance to mechanical
damage was deterrnined on the pendulum MIDAS 88 PP,
dry matter content by a gravimetric method, reducing

Tablc l. List oťcxpcrirncntal localities

Locality Rcgion
Level above sea

(m)
Avcragc annual
tcn.rpcrature (oC)

Ánnual sun'l

of precipitation (mm)
Soil typc,

and category

Čáslav

Ivanovice na Hané

Přcrov nad Labcrrr

Praha-Sr,rchdol

Uhcrský ostroh

Uhříněves

"Lower regions"

290

220

178

286

196

295

8.3

8.6

8,8

8.2

9.2

8.4

s90

550

622

510

551

515

TCH-I

CHdgJ

TBS-sl,l

TBS-I

TC.I

TBS-c

Domanítrck

Hradec n. Svitavou

Chrastava

Lípa

Stachy

Valečov

"Higher regions"

565

450

345

505

860

460

b.4

6.5

7.1

7.7

6.3

6.9

602

624

'798

632

7s5

649

PGAC-sl

TBS-s

LBSi-I

PGAC-sl

BPS-1s

PGAC-sl,l

Soil categories: TCM typical chernozem, CHdg bror.vnsoil chcmozcm (dcgradcd), TBS typical brown soil, TC typical cambisol (brown soil).
PgAC - pscudoglcyic acid can.rbisol (brown gleysol), LBSi luvisol (illimcriscd), BPS - cryptopodzol (brown podzolic soil)
Soil texture class groupings: s sandy, sl sandy loarny, ls loamy sandy, l - loamy, c clay

LR lou'cr rcgions (avcragc of6 localitics) HR highcr rcgions (avcrage of6 localitics), Í avcragc oť l2 localities
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Table 2. Main weather characteristics ofthe regions in 1995 l99l

Year Region
Avcragc tcmperature ("C) Sum of precipitation (mm)

August Septembcr April cptcmbcr August Scptcmbcr April September

l 995

LR
HR

Avcragc

8.92

6.1 5

1.53

3.57

1.80

2.68

s.63

4.s3

90.6

100.2

95.4

82.4

I 13.0

91 l

439.9

521 .1

483.8

I 996

LR

HR

Avcragc

8.23

6.12

7. l8

11.10

9.02

t0.06

4.s7

2.40

3.48

I ).)

91.1

8 5.2

53. I

69.0

6t.l

463.5

490.9

417.2

1991

LR

HR

Average

9.90

8.02

8.96

13.98

t2.70

13.34

5.02

3.12

4.01

46.9

3 3.6

40.2

29.3

2s.6

zt.J

391 .8

487.9

439.8

Long- tcrm
average

LR

HR

t

18.03

15.83

16.93

14.28

11.23

12.16

5. l5

2.73

i.94

'7 1.5

8 3.2

'77.3

45.4

s2.2

48.8

360. I

424.'.I

392.4



sllgar content according to Luff-Schoorl, nitrate content
with ion-selective electrode, polyphenol content spectro-
photornetrioally with Folin-Ciocalteu's reagent and glyco-
alkaloid content (only in cv. Karin) with HPLC method.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Tuber resistance to mechanical damage

The results obtained convincingly describe a signifi-
cant effect ofdifferent ecological conditions ofhigher and
lower regions of the Czech Republic on tuber resistance
to mechanical darnage. In potatoes grown in lower situ-
ated areas significantly higher pendulum index values
were determined in all experimentai years as compared
wíth potatoes from higher regions (Fig. 1). Because we
have not found an objective cause in the chemical compo-
sition of furbers, we assume that this result is connected
with the level of tuber maturity * with skin firmness, or if
need be with the structure of cell wal1s and the size of cells
intuber flesh (B 1 ah o v e c, 1996;S o w a - N i e d z i a 1 -

kowska,2000). Long term experience shows that at

higher altitudes of the CR we often meet worse tuber ma-
tr.rrity because the height above sea level and lower tem-
peratures in these areas callse the extension ofthe vegeta-
tion period of potatoes. This fact evidently appeared
regarding tuber maturity in our experiments. In higher
situated areas we recorded apparently lower temperature

averages and higher sum ofprecipitation during the veg-
etation period in all years and in September and October,
when potatoes matr-nated (the exception was only a mod-
erate1y higher sr.rm oťprecipitation in lower regions at the

end of the vegetation period in 1997 , which was extraor-
dinarily dry in both areas). Experirnents proved that lower
situated, warÍler and more fertile areas of the Czech Re-
public have basic prerequisites for the production oftable
potatoes with higher tr'ůer resistance to mechanical dam-
age in comparison with higher situated areas.

Dry matter content (DM)

ln our experiments locality did not affect dry matter of
tubers significantly. lt is evident from Fig. 2 that the dif-
ference in DM content between tubers ťrom lower and
higher altitudes was minimal on three-year average (0.2%)

and it did not exceed the level of statistical significance.
The same result was found for the experimental year 1995.
Though in 1996 and 1991 the differences in DM content
of tubers between localities were significant, the results
were contradictory; whereas in 1996 they indicate the val-
ues in favour of lower altitudes (by 1.7% higher DM of
tubers in comparison with higher altitudes), in 1997 the
results were opposite (DM content at lower altitudes was
by 1.3% lower).

The opposite results frorn the years 1996 and 799J are
apparently connected with weather conditions at the end

110
'100

Ee0xB0+70.= 60

5so
=40E 2ntr""o')n
o-

10
0

91.6

I 995*

! Lower regions

1 996*

1996*

! Lower regions

1997* Average*

M Higher regions

Fig. l. Pcndulum indcx ofpotatocs cultivatcd in dif-
fcrcnt conditions. Thc results represent 7 varieties and

6 localities in every year and every region type. Least
significant difÍěrences (LSD) as deterrnined by Tukey
test (SAS, 1996) were 5.08 (1995), 6.17 (1996),5.58
(1997) and 3.35 (avcragc)

- 
significant dif|crcncc bctwccn growing rcgions ťor

P = 0.05

Fig. 2. Influcncc ofgrowing rcgion on dry mattcr con-
tent (%) (average value of seven varieties and 6 lo-
calitics of cvcry rcgion). LSD. n, = 2.24 (1995); 0.71
(1 996); 0.70 (1991); 0.45 (average)

- 
signiÍicant diffcrcncc bctwccn growing rcgions for

P = 0.05

25

)n

%15

10

5

0

1997* AverageI 995

ffi Higher regions
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of vegetation period of these years. The year 1996 was
characterised in both localities by cold weather with hear'y
rainfalls at the end of August and in the first half of Sep-
tember, which did not hit so much the potato plants at
lower altitr.rdes (earlier varieties already finished their veg-
etation), whereas at higher altitudes this cor.rse of weath-
er led to an apparent yield increase, in some cases to worse
maturity, to the second growth of tubers and negatively
affected DM content. Moreover, the mentioned weather
course at the end ofvegetation in 1996 was less apparent
at lower altitudes with smaller temperatr-rre and precipita-
tion differences in comparison with the long-term average
at higher altitudes. In 1997 the weather at the end of veg-
etation period was very warm and dry and as a conse-
quence a significant yield decrease and contemporary DM
increase in tubers at higher altitudes was observed com-
pared to lower altitudes (plants at lower altitudes were hit
by drought less regarding the earlier vegetation with an
earlier date of potato maturity).

Total three-year results did not confirm an assumption
of higher DM content at lower altitudes, which could be
deduced from drier, warmer weather conditions with
longerdurationofsunshine(M íč a, Voká1, 1995; N o -

w a c k i et a1., 2000). It is evidently connected with the

fact that DM content is apparently affected by weather
conditions at the end of vegetation period (Z g ó r s k a,
F r y d e c k a - M azur c zy k ,2000) which were extreme
in two out of the three years of the period of our experi-
ments (with signiťicant temperature and precipitation de-
viations from the long-tenn average).

Reducing sugar (RS) content

In all experimental years potatoes cultivated at lower
altitudes contained less RS than potatoes from higher al-
titudes, and at the same time differences in RS content in
potatoes from both areas were statistically significant in
1995 , 1996 and on three-year average (Fig. 3). Our results
showed that in colder and more humid climatic conditions
of higher altitudes potatoes accumulated more RS in tu-
bers. It is generally known that higher altitudes above sea
leve1 and lower temperatures cause the extension of veg-
etation period in potatoes, and that is why tuber maturity
at higher sitr,rated localities of the CR is often worse in the
harvest period compared to the same varieties from lower
situated localities. This fact appeared also in our experi-
ments, when in all years we recorded significantly higher

% 0.6

0.4

0.2

00

1 996* '1997 Average*

D Lower regions ffi Higher regions

220

204

'180

160
Ío 

140
*
? 120
E
,6 100
zBo

í 995* 1 996 í997* Average*
U Lower regions ffi Higher regions
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Fig. 3. Reducing sugar content in fresh potato tubcrs
(%) affected by environmental conditions oťgrowing
region (average value of four varieties and 6 localitics
oťcvcry rcgion).
LSD. n, = 0.09 ( l995), 0.l ó ( l996); 0.09 (1991);0.01
(avcragc)

- 
significant diťfcrcncc bctwccn growing regions for

P: 0.0s

Fig. 4. Nitrate content in fresh mass of tubers QllO,
mg.kg ') affected by conditions ofhabitat (avcragc ol
7 varieties from 6 localitics ofcvcry rcgion). LSDo o, =

25.t6 (199s);18.32 (1996);ls.78 (199'/) and 11.3'/
(avcragc)

- 
signiírcant difference bctwccn growing rcgions ťor

P:0.05

1.2

10

08

60

40

20

0



temperatlu'e averages and lower sulns of precipitation at

lower altitudes during the vegetation period and in Augr.rst
and October. when potatoes are malrrring. in comparisorr
with higher altitucles. The only exception was a moderate-
ly higher sun ofprecipitation at lower altitr"rdes at the end
of vegetation period in 1991 , which was extraordinarily
dry in both areas. The lower average tuber matr.rrity from
higher altitudes confirms also their lower resistance to
mechanical damage. With lower tuber maturity a higher
RS content is also connected; B u r t o n et aI. (1992) and
P utz, L i ndhauer (1994) confirmed this ťact.

Nitrate content

In all three years potatoes grown at lower altitudes
contained more nilrates than potatoés lrom higher regions
(Fig. a). A decisive effect on the higher nitrate content in
potatoes from lower regions is evidently exefted by the
lower sum of precipitation and higher average tempera-
tures in the vegetation period, especialiy in stages critical
for the plant and tuber development, in this area against
higher altitr-rdes, when drought stresses distr,rbed the pro-
cess of photosynthesis and restricted nitrogen utilisation
by plants (sums of precipitation in lower regions in the
vegetation periods of 1995, 1996 and 1997 amounted to
83.3%,94.4%o and80.4oÁ of the value of higher regions)'
So our results confirm the knowledge published by

Cieš1ik (1994), Frydecka-M azLttczyk, Zgór-
ska (2000), Hamouz el'aI.(I999a,b), Míča etal.
(1991) and Hamouz, Blahovec (2001). Ahigher
nitrate content in lower regions could be associated with
soil conditions to some extent. Brown and chemozem soils
with higher soil fertility and biological activity in connec-
tion with higher average temperatllres at lower altitudes
evidently accumulate more nitrates in consequence of
mineralization (higher supply in the soil solution affects
their accumulation by plants) than the soils of higher re-
gions. PrLlgar (1992) drew asimilar conclusion: the
higher the soii fertility, the higher the potential ability of
plants to accumulate nitrates.

Polyphenol content

Potatoes cr-rltivated in warmer and drier conditions in
localities at lower altitudes above sea ievel with mainly
fertile predominantly loamy soils (Orthic Luvisol and
black Luvic Chemozem) contained less polyphenolic
compounds in all three years than potatoes from colder
and more humid localities of traditional potato-growing
areas with mainly sandy-loam soils (Cambisol). Differ-
ences among the areas on three-year average were statisti-
cally significant (Fig. 5). By a more detailed evaluation of
individual years we determined significant differences
among the areas only in 1995, in the other two years

o)ánoo
T
ot
E

Fig. 5. Content oftotal polyphenols in fresh potato
tubcrs (mg. l 00 g '; aťfcct"d by 

"nvironrncntal 
condi-

tions of growing rcgion (averagc valuc ol cv. Agria
and Karin from 6 localities). LSD.05 :2.15 (1995);

5.63 (1 996); 4.14 (1997);2.64 (avcrage)

- 
significant differencc bctween growíng rcgions lor

P: 0.05

Fig. 6. Content ofglycoalkaloids in frcsh potato tubers
in cv. Katrin (mg.kg 1) affected by cnvironmental con-
ditions of growing region (avcrage value from 6 lo,
calities of every region). LSD. o. 

: 43.2 (l 99 5) ; 1 0.1
(l 996); 1 8.9 (1997); 29.5 (avcragc)

- 
significant differencc bctween growing rcgions for

P: 0.05
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an identical trend was recorded. Our experiments show
that more severe conditions at higher altitudes caused
a moderate increase in total polyphenol content. We ar-
rived at similar conclusions also in our previous paper
(H a m o u z et alr.., 1999a, b). In literature we have found
only the information (M a p s o n et a1., 1963) that in some
cases a direct dependence oftyrosine content in potatoes
on precipitation in the given locality was recorded. It cor-
responds to our results obtained for total polyphenols.

Glycoalkaloid content (GA)

On three-year average of the results the effect of soil
climatic conditions of areas on GA content in tubers was
not demonstrated in the Karin variety (Fig. 6). Differ-
ences in GA content in tubers among the areas were mini-
mal in 1996, in 1997 a trend of GA higher content was
evident at lower altitudes, but in 1995 a significantly high-
er content of these compounds in tubers from higher alti-
tudes with colder and more humid climate was determined.
our knowledge is in agreement with the results of P ř i -
c h y s t a 1 o v á - F i a 1 k o v á et al. (1999) but contradicts
the results obtained by Zrů s t et al. (2000).
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ItAMoUZ' K. - DVoRAK, P. PAZDERA, J. (Ceská zemědělská trniverzita, F-akulta agrobiologie, potravinových
a pr'írodních zdrojťr, Praha, Česká republika):

Vliv půdně-klimatických podmínek na kvalitu konzumních brambor.

Scientia Agric. Bohem., 38,2007: 6-12.

V přesných polních pokusech na 12 stanovištích v Čn uyty vypěstovány brambory se<lmi odrud. Šest stanovišt' se
n'acházelo v nížepoIožených teplejších sušších oblastech s úrodnými, převáŽně hlinitýrni půdami, šest stanovišť ve výše
položených chladnějších a vlhčích oblastech s méně úrodnými, převáŽně písčitohlinitými půdami. Po sklizni byla pro-
vedena atalýza odebraných vzorkťr hlízna vybrané kvalitativní parametry' Brambory vypěstované v niŽších polohách
obsahovaly ve všech pokusných letech rrréně redukujících cukrťl (o 22oÁ),méŘ polyfenolických látek (o 5,8 %) a vyš-
ší procento nepoškozenýchhlíz na odrazovérn kyvadle (o I2,7 'Á) než brambory z vyšších poloh tradičně bramborář-
ských ob1astí. Naproti tomu obsahovaly brambory vypěstované v nižších polohách ve všech třech letech více dusična-
nů (o 26,8 %). Rozdíl v obsahu sušiny mezi hlízaml' z n1žších a vyšších poloh by1 v tříletém průměru l"ýsledků
rninimální (0,2 %) a nepřesáh1 hranici statistické průkaznosti. V tříletém pruměru výsledků nebyl prokázán vliv půd-
ně-klimatických podrnínek oblastí na obsah glykoalkaloidů v hlízách.

klimatické podmínky; půdní podmínky; brambory; mechanické poškození; redukující cr"rkry; sušina; dusičnany; poly-
fenoly; glykoalkaloidy
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